
God's Heartening Word  . 
"Speak unto the children of Israel, 

that they go forward."' Exod. 14 : 15. 

THE short statement of Scripture 
chosen as the sub-title of this brief 
article is surely one of God's most 
heartening words. You remember it 
came to Israel at a time of most 
bitter disappointment. It is more 
than a heartening word-it is a 
challenging word. It is challenging 
in the sense that it not merely prom- 
ised something from the side of 
God, but it called for something 
from the people. Thus is it always 
with God's heartening words. He 
not only promises something from 
outside of ourselves, but He calls for 
something from within ourselves. 
Perhaps it would be better to say 
that in such circumstances as Israel 
found themselves, the Lord enjoins 
His people to lay hold upon thbse 
resources which, if they are really 
and truly on His side, must be 
within them. They are the resources 
of inner strength and power which 
come from a true consecration to 
God's cause and purpose. No move- 
ment is ever defeated if there is 
within it the power to respond to 
the challenging a n d heartening 
word, "Go Forward ! " 

For a moment it looked as though 
Israel lacked that power. Defeat 
seemed imminent. There were those 
within their ranks who might well 
be called to-day "spiritual fifth-, 
columnists ! " Notice the sorry spec- 
tacle revealed in the following 
words : 

"And when Pharaoh drew nigh, 
the children of Israel lifted up their 
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eyes, and, behold, the Egyptians 
marched after them; and they were 
sore afraid: and the children of 
Israel cried out unto the Lord. And 
they said unto Moses, Because there 
were no graves in Egypt, hast thou 
taken us away to die in the wilder- 
ness? wherefore hast thou dealt thus 
with US, to carry us forth out of 
Egypt? Is not this the word that we 
did tell thee in Egypt, saying, Let us 
alone, that we may serve the Egyp- 
tians? For it had been better for us 
to serve the Egyptians, than that we 
should die in the wilderness." Exod. 
14 : 10-12. 

These are not the words of God's 
true free-men, but they are words of 
slaves, craven and crushed by sub- 
jection to the lash of the taskmaster 
for two hundred years. But God has 
a purpose for them. They are to be 
a people worthy of His name. Their 
education for such a purpose is 
about to begin, and for that reason 
God did not lead His people by the 
easy or short way. "He led them by 
way of the Red Sea and the wilder- 
ness. " 

It was truly as Israel moved for- 
ward in response to God's hearten- 
ing and challenging word that they 
enjoyed a manifestation of His 
power which could have been theirs 
in no other way. 

From this immediate experience 
of the Red Sea, and subsequent ex- 
periences in the wilderness they were 
to learn the following lessons : 

1. To  trust God and be faithful 
when things are at their darkest. 

2. To  know from experience that 
what God commands He is able also 
to perform. 

3. To realize that God could only 
do His part for them as they were 
ready to do their part for Him. 

4. To  understand that He could 
only be with them by His favour 
and power as they were with Him in 
the true allegiance of their souls. 

These are spiritual lessons which 
God is constantly teaching His chil- 
dren, to make them worthy of His 
name. To-day the Lord is not lead- 
ing us the short or the easy way. 
The way He takes us is still by way 
of the Red Sea and the wilderness, 
but His promise is unto us: 

"There shall be an highway for 
the remnant of ']His people, . . . like 
as it was to Israel in the day that he 
came up out of the land of Egypt." 
Isa. 11 : 16. 

We may know that as we are with 
Him by our wholehearted allegiance 
and faithfulness, so He will be with 
us by His might and power. 

The heartening word of God and 
His challenge to Israel to-day is as 
it was before the Red Sea, "Speak 
unto the children of Israel, that they 
go forward." As we, as God's chil- 
dren, individually and collectively, 
respond to that word, we shall ex- 
perience the power which will bring 
-victory out of seeming defeat. 

"Though apparent impossibilities 
obstruct their way, by His grace they 
are to go forward. Instead of de- 
ploring diiculties, they are called 



upon to surmount them. They are 
to despair of nothing, and to hope 
i'or everything. With the golden 
chain of His matchless love, Christ 
had bound them to the throne of 
God. It is His purpose 
highest influence in the 

Notes from 

that the 
universe, 

the 
EVACUATION NEWS 

QNE or two Adventist children 
have been accepted for evacuation 
overseas, and we repeat, by way of 
information, that parents interested 
in evacuating their children to 
America, Canada, South Africa, 
Australia, or New Zealand should 
make their requests known through 
the education authorities, and they 
should give the name of an Adven- 
tist receiving agent who has now 
been appointed in each country. 
Before writing to the education 
authorities they should get in touch 
with this office. Workers and church 
leaders SHOULD NOT give any namc 
or address taken from the Year 
Book, but should refer parents to 
the Union office. 

We have a very cordial letter from 
a doctor in Australia who offers to 
take two Adventist girls for the 
duration of the war, and this same 
spirit is manifested in all countries 
mentioned above. 

AIR-RAID CASUALTIE S 

OUR people may be interested to 
know that up to the present two of 
our members have been killed in air 
raids, one seriously injured, one suf- 
fered minor injuries, and about eight 
or ten have been rendered temporar- 
ily homeless by time bombs in the 
vicinity of their homes. One or two 
houses belonging to our members 
have been damaged but none of our 
church properties has suffered with 
the exception of very minor damage. 
One of the London churches had a 
narrow escape, missing destruction 
by only a few yards. Everywhere in 
the London district OUK meetings 
are continuing normally, and it is a 
great inspiration to meet with our 
London members during these dis- 
turbing days. They continue with 
their services undisturbed by raid 
warnings .and actual raids. They 
have a very wonderful spirit and 
there is a much deeper consecration 
to God and to this message than we 
have ever known before. 
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emanating from the Source of ali 
power, shall be theirs. They are to 
have power to resist evil, power that 
neither earth, nor death, nor hell can 
master, power that will enable them 
to overcome as Christ overcame."- 
"Gospel Workers," page 39. 

Union President 
IF YOU EVACUATE 

SOME of our members have vol- 
untarily moved into what they con- 
sider to be safer areas. Sometimes 
these areas are situated away from 
our churches. If you have moved 
and do not attend Sabbath-school as 
regularly as you did in your home 
church, or if vou do not attend ser- 
vices of other ~ i n d s  as regularly as 
was your custom, you will not allow 
the exigencies of these times to lead 
you into a financial indifference to 
the needs of our church and our 
missions, will you? There is much 
more to do with our money to-day 
and it is fatally easy to forget the 
church. God has been gracious to 
His people and we need to remember 
that what we do, with our money is 
one of the surest guides to the value 
of our conceptions of God and true 
religion. Our God is great and mag- 

nanimous and constant in His care. 
Are we in return small and mean 
and inconstant in ow: support of the 
church with all its many needs? 

CONTINENTAL EUROPE 

IT now appears that our Skods- 
borg sanitarium is' still operating, 
but they have a greatly reduced pat- 
ronage. The staff has been reduced 
from about 270 to 110, and the fin- 
ancial situation, of course, is exceed- 
ingly difficult. Some Danish towns 
have had difficult times, one in par- 
ticular was destroyed, and our mem- 
bers lost everything they possessed. 
There are reasons to be thankful that 
with all the indescribable conditions 
consequent on the invasion of the 
Scandinavian countries none of our 
institutions has been destroyed, and 
of our many thousands of believers 
only one case of death has been re- 
ported so far. 

These are days when we need to 
be prayerfully mindful of our work 
in the different parts of our own 
country and in the many othef 
countries that are suffering the 
effects of war conditions. God still 
rules in His universe, and our trust 
must abide firmly in Him. 

H. W. LOWE. 

SOUTH ENGLAN CONFERENCE 
President: Pastor G. D. King 
Ofice Address: 780 St. Albans Road, Watford 
Telephone: Garston (Watford) 2213-4 

Notes from the President 
BAPTISMS 

BY the time these notes appear at 
least 120 persons will -have been 
baptized throughout the South Eng- 
land Conference during the past six 
months. This surely is an indication 
to us that God is calling us to press 
on with His work, realizing that the 
finishing of it is Heaven's supreme 
interest. 

Recently baptisms were conducted 
as follows : Cambridge (E. Cox), 
Cheltenham (R. A. Vince), Stan- 
borough Park-Wembley (J. H. Bay- 
liss), Exeter-Taunton (L. G. Har- 
dinge), Bournemouth-Weymouth 
(G. R. Bell). Other workers are ex- 
pecting to conduct baptisms within 
the next few weeks. We thank God 

for His blessing upon the work dur- 
ing these difficult days and take 
courage from it as we press forward 
into His opening providences. 

ORDINATION TO THE MINISTRY 

INSPIRING district meetings have 
recently been held at Exeter-where 
a new church building was dedicated 
-at Holloway, and Wimbledon. AE 
the Wimbledon meeting on Septem- 
ber 14th, in harmony with unani- 
mous votes by both the Union and 
local executive committees, Brother 
R. T. Bolton was ordained to the 
Gospel ministry. Although t h e 
attendance for this special service 
was smaller than at a regular confer- 
ence gathering, the Spirit of the 
Lord was felt in our midst as our 
brother was set apart for the sacred 
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work of the ministry. Brother Bol- 
ton has been engaged in the Lord S 

work for ten years, and his ordained 
brethren will bid 'him welcome and 
wish him much blessing as he joins 
their ranks. 

TITHES AND OFFERINGS 

EIGHT months of 1940 have now 
passed and it surely is remarkable 
that in this crisis year we can record 
all-round advancement in the fin- 
ances of God's cause. This is no 
mere mercenary fact, but an indica- 
tion of spiritual advancement and 
increasing faithfulness on the part 
of Goas people. 

These are days when spiritual 
values must have increasing weight 
with us, for it is spiritual things that 
remain when all else is destroyed. As 
we approach the closing months of 
1940 may this good spirit of loyalty 
and faithfulness continue to increase 
among us. 

SECONDARY SCHOOL AT STAN- 

BOROUGH PARK 

IT has already been reported that 
this new venture made a remarkab!e 
start on September 4th. The school 
is now well on its journey and 'plans 
are in hand to increase the teaching 
staff in harmony with the demands 
oftheenrolment. Bothteachersand 
pupils are happily engaged in their 
tasks and the school seems set for a 
bright future. Parents and friends 
wishing to make contact with the 
headmaster can write to E. E. White, 
B.Sc., B.A., c/o 780 St. Albans 
Road, Watford. We should be glad 
also to hear from any friends inter- 
ested in the development of the 
school who might be prepared to 
make some gift either for school 
equipment or to assist needy Adven- 
tist pupils who may be hindered 
from attending by reason of financial 
difficulty. This is a worthy object 
for those anxious to forward the 
cause of Christian education. 

PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 

THESE are days of strain and 
emergency. Already some committee 
actions affecting locations of workers 
within the conference territory have 
been quickly rescinded because of 
emergency conditions. At the mo- 
ment few moves are contemplated, 
most of our workers being called 
upon to remain steadfastly in their 
present appointments. 
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The spirit of confidence and cour- 
age revealed by our workers and 
members in the more vulnerable 
areas of the country has been most 
inspiring. True Adventists do not 
wilt under the strain of present con- 
ditions, hard and dangerous as they 
may be; they merely adapt them- 
selves to them and determine to 
carry on as efficiently and effectively 
as possible. 

Where evangelistic campaigns can 
be held under existing circumstances 
these will be planned for; elsewhere 
we must explore every avenue of 
approach whereby our vital message 
can be brought vividly to the atten- 
tion of needy men and women. 
There can be no laying down of the 
weapons of our warfare, but rather 
an increasing of our armoury in 
order that the assured final victory 
may be hastened. To  this end minis- 
ters, Bible-workers, colporteurs, lay- 
preachers, and churchmembers must 
be ready to give consecrated service 
with literature, personal visits, and 
Bible studies, for it is by these 
methods that men and women will 
be eternally saved. 

May God lead our whole member- 
ship into greater and more effective 
soul-saving evangelism during these 
difficult but glorious days. 

G. D. KING. 

District Meeting at Wimbledon 
THE second series of special dis- 

trict inspirational meetings was held 
at Wimbledon on Sabbath, Septem- 
ber 14th. 

As has become usual now, air- 
raid sirens sounded at the time when 
local members would be leaving for 
Sabbath-school, and so 10 a.m. saw 
the church peopled mostly by visit- 
ing friends. During the whole of the 
day attendance was rather small, but 
all who were there enjoyed rare 
blessings, as for some weeks we had 
prayed we might. 

At the morning service Pastor 
H. W. Lowe spoke on Psalm ninety- 
one, emphasizing the importance of 
dwelling "in the secret place of the 
Most High" at all times, if we are 
to expect the protection of God 
during the time of trouble. These 
are times when to have peace with 
God through forgiveness and renun- 
ciation of all sins is of utmcst im- 
portance to us who now live such 

precarious lives. An appeal for re- 
reconsecration to the Lard met with 
a goo,d response from all present. 
h the afternoon there was 

special ordination service at which I 1  
1 '  

Brother R. T. Bolton was set aside 1 
for the Gospel ministry. In his re- 
sponse to the address and the 

I,/ 
"charge," Pastor Bolton asked an 
interest in the prayers of us all for 
himself and for all the Gospel minis- I 

try. We must not fail to uphold all 1 I 

God S faithful ministers before the ' l  
throne of grace, and to help them 
in every way possible to perform 
acceptably their God-given tasks. 

'The solemnity of this service, un- 
spoiled by the droning of planes 
overhead and the bursting of bombs 
in the near distance, made us feel 
how unworldly and close to God we 
should always be. 

At 4.15 p.m. the Youth Rally 
began. There were representatives 
here from Southend, Lewisham, 
&ling; and Wimbledon. After an 
Investiture, when eleven progressive 
volunteers of the Wimbledon society 
received their appropriate badges, 
and Pastor Lowe's presentation of 
the banner to the Wimbledon M.V. 
leader (proud moment for the 
Wimbledon M.V.s !), Pastor W. T. 
Bartlett spoke briefly of the impor- 
tance of the evangelistic work which r 

our young people can do in the 
church. In referring to the junior 
law, he spoke of No. 7, "Keep a 
song in my heart," saying that in 
these darksome days we must all 
look to the Lord who giveth "songs 
in the night," and, recounting our 
blessings and privileges and the 
"glory that shall follow," Brother 
Bartlett exclaimed, "A n d W h v 
shouldn't we sing!" Truly, why 
shouldn't we? Young people, and 
older ones, too, remember it will be 
a singing people who triumph at 
last, singing the songs of Moses and 
of the Lamb. Let us be among them. 

It is appropriate to pay tribute 
here to the very helpful and highly 
appreciated ministry of the Stanbor- 
ough Park Male Choir. These 
brethren, led by Brother I. Owen, 
rendered a number of beautiful 
songs during the day, and cheered 
many hearts by their interpretation 
of themes old yet ever new. We must 
say "thank you" to them. 

By 5.30 p.m. the meetings were 
all over. All had been brief, but very 
sweet, and those who attended will 
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go on in the strength of the blessings 
of that day until the Lord shall pro- 
vlde such another feast for us. 

A. C. VINE. 
t t t  

Wimbledon M.V. Rally 
IT seemed appropriate that the air 

should be filled with the "Be alert" 
message as we opened .the Ibiission- 
ary Volunteer Rally at Wimbledon 
on Sabbath, September 14th. This 
warlike note was taken up by the 
young people as they sang together, 
"Sound the battle cry! . . . tor the 
Lord." A prayer of thankfulness and 
reconsecration offered by Pastor G. 
D. King followed this inspiring 
hymn. 

While the number of societies 
represented was considerably less 
than at the Holloway rally a fort- 
night earlier, the mottoes recited by 
the representatives of Wimbledon, 
Clapham, Lewisham, Ealing, and 
Southend were no less helpful. The 
S tanborough Park Male Choir, 
whose services were so much appre- 
ciated throughout the day, sang the 
beautiful piecc entitled, "Thou re- 
mainest." Its message of trust in 
the eternal God amid all the vicissi- 
tudes of life was very timely. 
Planes roared overhead, but our 
hearts were uplifted to heaven! 

As at our Holloway rally, a num- 
ber of young people were ready for 
investiture. Pastor W. T. Bartlett 
presented Friend badges to Misses 
E. Mason, F. Streathfield, F. Myall, 
and to Sister Elliott, whose services 
for the juniors are much appreciated. 
Miss M. S. Rose received a Com- 
panion badge and Brother A. C. 
Vine and his wife were both in- 
vested as Master Comrades. Three 
others, probably delayed by the air- 
raid warning, were unable to be 
present to receive their badges. 
Reading Course certificates were 
given, not only to those already 
mentioned, but also to one of the 
younger members, Kenneth Prior. 

The conference M.V. secretary 
told how the Wimbledon society had 
won the Congress Banner for the 
present year's Progressive Course 
work. He explained that points 
were gained, not only by each mem- 
ber completing a course, but also by 
those completing Reading Courses 
and Bible Year work. The society 
library, and the number of copies of 
Progressive Volunteer taken by the 
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society each month were also con- 
sidered. As the possibilities of the 
society as judged by its membership, 
was the basis of computation it was 
as easy for a small society to gain 
the banner as it was for a larger 
society to do so. An appeal was 
made that every society should build 
up a collection of nature specimens 
which might be used for reference 
by young people taking the courses. 
Some of the work of the Wimbledon 
society in this connection was ex- 
hibited. 

Pastor H. W. Lowe,' our union 
president, presented the banner to 
the Wimbledon society, with suit- 
able words of commendation and 
exhortation. Sister Vine, the society 
leader, accepting the banner on 
behalf of the society, expressed her 
appreciation of the faithful work of 
the members and the encouragement 
given them by the older ones. She 
expressed the hope that at the end 
of another year they might still be 
found worthy to retain this coveted 
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token of progressive society work. 
All who aspire to gain it from Wim- 
bledon will need to make immediate 
and sound plans for success. 

Following a hymn of consecra- 
tion, Pastor W. T. Bartlett encour- 
aged us to more direct evangelistic 
effort, the real purpose of our exist- 
ence. He spoke of the inspiring 
example of Elijah, who lived in an 
age spiritually like our own. What 
transformations his service brought ! I 

Such should be the experience of the 
1 

l 1Missionary Volunteer army. It 
should be a conquering, rejoicing 
army with "a song, as in the night 
. . . gladness of heart." Isa. 30 : 29. 
Advent youth should be distin- 
guished not only by the kind of 
songs they sing but also by the times 
when they sing the songs of Zion. 

Singing the words of the Mis- 
sionary Volunteer army throughout 
the world-"The love of Christ con- 
straineth"-we closed a very happy 
and profitable rally. 

E. R. WARLAND. 

WEL 
Supcrintendetzt: Pastor S. George Hyde 
Ofice Address: "Ventnor," Ty-glas Road, Llanishen, Cardiff 
Telejhone : Llanishen 600 

Notes from the Superintendent equally deserving ones are omitted- 

WE shall not soon forget the 1940 for it is not always the amount that 
Ingathering Campaign. Probably for is collected that speaks of meritori- 
the first time in her history, Wales ous service. But we must mention 

had the distinction of leading all our veteran Brother Rees of New- 

fields in the British Union, and when port, who, though on a sick bed at 

it is remembered that the British the beginning of the campaign, man- 
Union, as a whole, has had its peak aged to do better this year than ever 
year, this distinction is the more. -gathering in over £40. Then there 
laudable. But ,this unique and en- was Sister Gaen who came 130 miles 

cowaging campaign was made pos- in order to gather in the subscrip- 
sible only by the unselfish and deter- tions which her mother, the late 

mined efforts on the part of our Sister Parry, gathered in annually in 
individual members led by lay and the Port Talbot area. 

conference leaders whose standard of 
leadership and personal example IN church there were many 
were bright featmes of the cam- who scorned collecting a mere £2, 
paign. but who, while strength and oppor- 

tunity were granted them, went on . 
To you all we offer sincere thanks gather in £10, £20, and more. 

for a highly-valued co-operation and Did You notice that three or four 
loyalty, An encouraging feature of churches raised their goal in the one 
our effort this year. was the large month of June? Yes, and what they 
number of members hitherto did we all could have done if we 
had taken little or no part, but who had' had their faith and enterprise. 
this year threw themselves into the 
task with zest and zeal. One always Now dear friends, how about 
hesitates to mention individuals, lest deciding now-while the glamour 
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and glory of the 1940 campaign is 
still fresh-to make the 1941 carn- 
paign a quicker campaign still, 
crowning the month of June with 
the greatest success in orie month 
ever achieved? Well, if we are spared 
and permitted, shall we so decide? 

SPIRITUAL CONTACTS 

How about contacts? Are we fol- 
lowing up the interests aroused and 
discovered, and shall we seek to 
deepen these interests and gain access 
to the homes with our great mes- 
sage of hope and comfort? I do 
hope we will, and that the Ingather- 
ing Campaign will mean something 
more than soliciting funds for over- 
seas evangelization. 

THE "PRESENT TRUTH" CAMPAIGN 

WE are very happy about the new 
Present Truth effort. Such an 
effort is long overdue. Many years 
ago this evangelizing medium en- 
joyed a much larger circulation and 
the churchmembers fostered such a 
task as a matter of duty and devo- 
tion. As a result, there used to be a 
large accession to our membership 
through the reading of Present 
Truth. Now, from one cause or 
another, that activity 'has greatly 
declined. And we must help to 
revive it. 

THE Welsh field was asked to 
accept the responsibility for an extra 
300-400 copies of six consecutive 
issues, the idea being, that with 
three months' reading of our mes- 
sage-filled paper, many people will 
become permanent readers and so, 
potential members. Well, we felt 
sure that the number allotted for 
Wales would be exceeded, and if our 
experience in the north is any judgej 
so it will prove. 

1 AM writing these "notes" in 
Rhyl, N. Wales, where we have just 
concluded a very enjoyable and, we 
believe, profitable week-end of special 
services for our North Wales mem- 
bers. Although the attendance was 
not as great as it would have been in 
normal times, those present offered 
to be responsible for nearly one-third 
of the number of extra copies of 
Present Truth allotted for the whole 
of Wales. Yes, we had orders for nine 
dozen from our good friends in $he 
north. And what they have done, 
we feel sure the rest of our friends 
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will do, and that this excellent 
Present Truth Campaign will prove 
a, great success and a real blessing. 

WHAT joy will come to us all as 
we increase our opportunities of 
bringing real help to those who are 
bewildered and troubled in spirit by 
the tragic events of our day. 

Will you let us know of your 
experiences as you visit the people, 
and shall we look forward to definite 
hitage from these efforts? Let us 
pray daily for this particular task. 

THE WREXHAM CAMPAIGN 
ALTHOUGH the work in Wrexham 

has had some disappointing set- 
backs-, we are happy to report that 
at the moment there are some eight 
good folk there preparing for rnem- 
bership. Pastor H. K. Munson and 
Sister Miss Mason are energetically 
pressing on with their task and we 
shall all pray with them, that even 
more fruitful results will be seen 
than at present seems likely. Theirs 
is no easy task. They need 'our 
prayers. But we remember the power 
of our Master and of the Gospel we 
preach and believe that Wrexham 
will yet have a strong representation 
of Advent believers. 

THE OPENING OF THE COLLEGE 

WE were delighted to see such a 
large group of young people assem- 
bled for the opening exercises of 
another college year at Newbold on 
September 4th. Naturally, our inter- 
est was increased because several of 
our Welsh young people were able 
to be present. Five of them were 
from the north-Eric, Moira, and 
Irene Williams (brother and sisters) 
-and Arthur Eaton from Rhyl and 
Victor Cooper from Hawarden. We 
are expecting at least one other to 
attend the college this year from 
Wales, namely, the son of Brother 
Freeman, of Henllan. 

COTTAGE MEETINGS 

THE other evening I was invited 
to speak at an excellent cottage 
meeting sponsored by Sister Vernon 
and Miss Cooper, in Rhyl. Between 
twenty and thirty people attend this 
meeting and enjoy the study of 
God's Word. Already some fruitage 
has been realized from this work, 
and surely there will be still greater 
fruitage in the future. This success- 
ful cottage meeting suggests great 

possibilities. W h y  cannot: we have 
one Or two such meetings wherever 
a group of God's people are found? , 
We would like to see our church 
leaders and our workers arranging 
for many such meetings this coming 
autumn and winter. It will solve our 
"black-out" problems and will give 
the people in our local areas a chance 
of spending an evening in a way 
that God can richly bless. In the 
Cardiff area we are developing the 
"cottage meeting" idea and we 
understand that a similar develop- 
ment is expected in Barry and Caer- 
philly. We would invite all $0 begin 
right away (in conjunction with the 
Present Truth Campaign) and ar- 
range for these home meetings. 

, 

FAITHFULNESS UNDER WAR 
CONDITIONS 

WE, in Wales, have experienced 
enemy bombardment for t h r e e 
months-very few nights having 
been "free" nights. This applies 
more particularly to our four largest 
churches. Sometimes the raids or 
alarms have come on Sabbath morn- 
ing and have affected our move- 
ments. Among other things we 
shall need to watch lest the enemy 
succeed in upsetting some of our 
local goals and objectives. P feel 
sure that we all will practise the 
plan of setting apart o ~ r  tithes and 
offerings in a regular way, so that 
whether present or enforcedly ab- 
sent, we can pass in to our treas- 
urers our obligations and gifts to the 
cause. In certain cases the Sabbath- 
school offerings have dropped con- 
siderably and we hope that the 
Thirteenth Sabbath, which is due, 
will see an encouraging recovery. 

A ~ Y  the Lord help us all in these 
trying and dangerous days, and may, 
our calm and confidence in the Lord 
be a real inspiration to those around 
US. S. G. HYDE. 

"Great Controversy" Reading 
Plan 

Assignment for October 

October 6th-12th Pages 653-661 
October 13th-19th Pages 662-669 
October 20th-26th Pages 67'0-678 
October 27th-November 2nd 

Review Chapters 1-6 
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Yorks Central District 
ON Friday evening, September 

6th, a baptismal service was held in 
the city of Leeds, when nine new 
members were added, seven by bap- 
tism and two by vote. T h e e  others 
were to have taken part, but were 
unavoidably detained; they with 
three or four more will unite with 
the Advent people in another baptis- 
mal service which is planned for the 
near future. 

The preaching of the third angel's 
message in this district is making its 
appeal to men and women who will 
be a strength to this cause in the 
coming days. Two of the sisters who 

united with our church on Friday 
evening are school teachers. One of 
these sisters raised £11 in the Har- 
vest Ingathering work, and all have 
taken an active part in proclaiming 
the Advent message. A letter written 
by another new member drawing 
attention to the true Sabbath was re- 
cently published by a local weekly 
newspaper. 

This is Brother French's third 
baptism in and near the city of 
Leeds, twenty-two members having 
been added. The Lord is blessing 
Brother and Sister French in their 
work in this important district. 

L. MURDOCH. 

issionary Appreciates Our 
Washington Theological eminary 

AMONG those with whom we had 
been studying for several months 
before the bombings in Chungking 
in the early part of this year was the 
Inspector General of Customs and 
an employee in the radio department 
of the Field Ekadquarters of the 
Army-both well-read and educated 
men. 

About a year before returning to 
the States on furlough, while on a 
boat during an itinerary, I fell into 
conversation one day with two 
judges connected with the Central 
Government. At first I thought it 
a polite gesture when they offered to 
visit our home, but I was surprised 
to see them there a few days later. 
They readily made arrangements for 
Bible studies which were continued 
for some time, and they also 
attended the Sabbath service at times. 

We find the best minds in mission 
lands being awakened by events as 
they are taking place to-day, but to 
meet such takes far different and 
more thorough knowledge than one 
must have to meet those who have 
previously been Christians of other 
denominations. We missionaries are 
called upon to meet minds as well- 
read and intelligent as people any- 
where. We meet those who know all 

of the standard objections to our 
peculiar truths as well as the ques- 
tions which are raised by modernists 
and critics. 

The work in the Theological Sem- 
inary has been a great benefit to me 
in making a better preparation to 
meet the needs of the higher classes 
in China. 'The work in Near Eastern 
Antiquity has given much good 
material for meeting the critics of 
the Bible. The study of the Sanc- 
tuary and Hebrews, where we have 
reached our conclusions by class dis- 
cussion and research, has greatly 
clarified the matter of the Atone- 
ment, in which L must admit I 
formerly took many things for 
granted. Now when the question is 
asked, "Just how does Jesus save 
me?" 1 believe I shall be better able 
to answer it as well as many other 
questions often asked by those who 
barely know the name of Jesus, and 
nothing of the plan of salvation. 

I received great personal benefit 
from the studies here in the Semin- 
ary. A much firmer foundation has 
been laid for advancement, not only 
in personal study, but also in my 
own Christian experience. 

CECIL B. GUILD. 

SEPTEMBER 27, 1940 

Wedding Bells 
PITCHI-R-KIRBY. - Brother Pitcher 

and Sister Icirby were united in nzar- 
riage at the Lowestoft church on 
September 5, 1910. Tlle ceremony was 
conducted by Pastor J. M. Howai-d, 
assisted, by Brother Tapping, in tllc 
presence of a large gathering of rela- 
tives and friends. Both these young 
people are active members in the 
churcll. W e  wish them ioy in their 
union and pray that God may richly 
bless them as they unitedly seek to 
work fo r  the cause they both love. 

CHURCH CLERK. 

PoTTER.--T~~ Middlesbrough church 
mourns the loss of one of its oldest mem- 
bers, Sister H. Potter, who passed away on 
August 26, 1940. Sister Potter was brought 
to the knowledge of the t ruth by a lay 
member, Sister M. J. Dowson, just over 
thirty years ago, and was later baptized by 
Pastor  W. H. Meredith in the  Darlington 
Baths. Although Sister Potter had not 
been able to attend church services for  
some time, heing a n  old age pensioner, yet 
she was faithful in  s tudyirg Sabbath-s+ool 
lessons, and a cheerful giver of offermgs. 
Possessing a beautiful, loving, and.  cheerful 
spirit, our  late  sister always inspired and 
uplifted those who visited her. Those who 
went to minister were ministered unto. A 
writer once said, "God could not he every- 
where, so H e  made mothers." Those who 
were intimate with Sister Potter could be- 
lieve that. Our  sister was laid to rest in 
Linthorpe Cemetery, the funeral service 
being conducted by Pastor W.  Maudsley. 
W e  extend our sympathy to her  sorrowing 
husband, sons, and daughter. 

HILDA A. YINPROSS. 
JOB.-After a long and trylng illness, 

Sister Mrs. Job of the Porth company, 
Rhondda, passed peacefully away and was 
laid to  rest in the mountain cemetery at 
Treorchy, on August 21, 1940. Sister Job 
was a well-lmnwn figure in the Welsh Mis- 
sion, where she was hqnoured for  her 
faithful witness for  Christ and her un- 
stinted serv!ce in the cause of the Advent 
message. Sister Job accepted the message 
in  America many years ago and served 
the cause in America and South Africa 
both as  Bible-worker and self-supporting 
colporteur. S o  the church in  Wales has 
lost a n  experienced worker. Her  rest was 
well earned and entered into with simple 
faith. Sister Job c y l d  say, "I sh?ll awake 
with Thy likeness, in  that glorious day 
when the shadows flee away and we meet 
to part no  more. C.  G. HYDE. 

PRINTING.---C. Russell, Newton Street, 
Macclesfield. 

DOMESTIC service. Young lady desires 
situation with Sabbath privileges at once. 
r i t e  : Miss Woodrow, Goffins Lane, 
Beccles Road, Belton, Norfolk. 

SUNSET CALENDAR 
Reproduced from the Nautical Almanac by 

permission of the Controller of H.M. 
Stationery Office. 

Lon'n Not'm Car'ff Edin Bel't 
Oct. 4th 6.32 6.34 6.44 6.41 6.54 
Oct. 11th 6.17 6.18 6.29 6.23 6.36 
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